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You'll Find Better Love!
Choreographed by Stephen Paterson
Description: 32 count, 4 wall, intermediate line dance
Music: Please Remember Me by Tim McGraw [76 bpm / Greatest Hits / Available on iTunes]

Starts after 20 counts, on vocals
BACK ROCK, TOGETHER, STEP, ¼ PIVOT, CROSS, SWAY, SWAY SIDE, TOGETHER

12&
3-4
5-6
78&

Rock right back, recover left forward in place, step right together
Step left forward, pivot ¼ right taking weight to right
Cross left over right, step right out to side swaying right
Rock weight to left swaying left, rock weight to right, step left together

SIDE, BACK ROCK, ¼, ½, ½, & ½, FORWARD ROCK, BACK, LOCK, BACK

1-2
&
3-4
&
5
6&
78&

Step right to side, rock left back and slightly behind right,
Recover to right in place
Turn ¼ right then step back to left, turn ½ right then step right forward
Turn ½ right then step back to left
Turn ½ right then step right forward
Rock left forward, recover back to right in place
Step left back, lock right over left, step left back

¼ SIDE, ROCK, BEHIND, ¼ FORWARD, STEP, ¾ SPIN, & STEP, HOLD, TOGETHER, FORWARD, ROCK,
TOGETHER

1-2
&
3-4
&
5-6
&
78&

Turn ¼ right then rock step right out to side, recover to left in place
Cross right behind left
Turn ¼ left then step left forward, step right forward
Spin ¾ left with weight on right while hooking left to right shin
Step strongly left forward, hold
Step right together
Rock left forward, recover to right in place, step left together

STEP BACK ½ PIVOT, SWEEP BACK, SWEEP BACK, BACK, ROCK ½ BACK, ½, ½

1-2
3
4
5-6
&7
8&

Step right toe back, pivot turn ½ right taking weight to left
Sweep right slightly out to side before stepping back to right
Sweep left slightly out to side before stepping back to left
Rock right back, recover left forward in place
Turn ½ left then step back to right, step left back
Turn ½ right then step right forward, turn ½ right then step back to left

REPEAT
RESTART
On wall 1 dance sequence to count 28 then restart to 9:00 wall
On walls 2, 4 and 5 dance sequence to count 24 then restart to 12:00, 6:00 and 9:00 walls respectively
On wall 8 dance sequence to count 8 then restart to 6:00 wall
ENDING
On wall 12 (starting to 3:00 wall) dance up to count 30, step right together,step left forward, and touch right together
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